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Stratiﬁed ﬂowsa b s t r a c t
A plume of dense brine-enriched water, resulting from sea ice production in the Storfjorden polynya
(Svalbard), cascades into Fram Strait and encounters a layer of warm, saline Atlantic Water. In some years
the plume continues to sink into the deep Fram Strait while in other years it remains at Atlantic Layer
depths. It has been unclear what parameters control whether the plume pierces the Atlantic Layer or not.
We use a high-resolution 3-D numerical ocean model (NEMO-SHELF) to simulate an idealised scenario
where a cascade descends a conical slope into an ambient 3-layer stratiﬁcation. The model uses 1 km hor-
izontal resolution and a blend of s- and z coordinates with 42 layers in the vertical arranged to resolve the
plume at the bottom. We vary the salinity ‘S’ and the ﬂow rate ‘Q’ of the simulated Storfjorden overﬂow to
investigate both strong and weak cascading conditions. In agreement with observations the model repro-
duces three regimes: (i) the plume is arrested within or just below the Atlantic Layer, (ii) the plume
pierces the Atlantic Layer and continues to the bottom of the slope and an intermediate regime (iii) where
a portion of the plume detaches from the bottom, intrudes into the Atlantic Layer while the remainder
continues its downslope propagation. For our idealised case the cascading regime can be predicted from
the initial values of S and Q. In those model experiments where the initial density of the overﬂow water is
considerably greater than of the deepest ambient water mass we ﬁnd that a cascade with high initial S
does not necessarily reach the bottom if Q is low. Conversely, cascades with an initial density just slightly
higher than the deepest ambient layer may ﬂow to the bottom if the ﬂow rate Q is high. A functional rela-
tionship between S/Q and the ﬁnal depth level of plume waters is explained by the ﬂux of potential
energy (arising from the introduction of dense water at shallow depth) which, in our idealised setting,
represents the only energy source for downslope descent and mixing.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Winter cooling and sea ice formation forms large amounts of
brine-enriched shelf water over the vast shelves in the Arctic
Ocean. Plumes of dense shelf water eventually spill over the conti-
nental shelf edge and ﬂow down the slopes as dense water cas-
cades (see e.g. Ivanov et al., 2004, for an overview of known
cascading locations in the Arctic and other oceans). During their
descent the cascading plumes entrain the ambient water, lose their
initial density gradient and eventually disperse laterally into the
ambient stratiﬁcation (e.g. Aagaard et al., 1985; Jungclaus et al.,
1995; Shapiro et al., 2003).
Dense water formation is particularly intense in coastal polyn-
yas, which are estimated to produce a total of 0.7–1.2 Sv
(1 Sv  106 m3s1) of dense water over the entire Arctic Ocean(Cavalieri and Martin, 1994), making this process of deep water
formation comparable to open ocean convection in the Greenland
Sea (Smethie et al., 1986). The dense waters formed on the shelves
thus signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the heat and salt balance of the entire
Arctic Ocean (Aagaard et al., 1985). Cascading also contributes to
the maintenance of the cold halocline layer (Aagaard et al., 1981)
and the replenishment of intermediate and deep Arctic waters
(Rudels and Quadfasel, 1991; Rudels et al., 1994).
A well-known site of dense water formation and subsequent
cascading is the Storfjorden, located between 7630’’–7830’’ N
and 17–22 W in the south of the Svalbard archipelago (Fig. 1).
Each winter, intense sea ice production and brine-rejection in a
recurring latent-heat polynya in Storfjorden forms signiﬁcant
amounts of dense water (Schauer, 1995; Haarpaintner et al.,
2001; Skogseth et al., 2005b) which eventually spill over the sill lo-
cated at approx. 77N and 19E at a depth of 115 m (Skogseth et al.,
2005a; Geyer et al., 2009). Near the sill the overﬂow plume
encounters the relatively fresh and cold East Spitsbergen Water
Fig. 1. Map of the Storfjorden in the Svalbard archipelago. The pathway of the
overﬂow plume (blue arrow) is approximated from observations (Quadfasel et al.,
1988) and modelling (Fer and Ådlandsvik, 2008; Akimova et al., 2011). Bathymetry
from IBCAO 2.23 (Jakobsson et al., 2008). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
F. Wobus et al. / Ocean Modelling 71 (2013) 54–65 55(ESW) which mainly reduces its salinity (Fer et al., 2003). The ﬂow
is then channelled through the Storfjordrenna on a westwards
path, before it bends northwards to follow the continental slope
of western Spitsbergen (see Fig. 1, Quadfasel et al., 1988; Fer and
Ådlandsvik, 2008; Akimova et al., 2011).
The lighter fractions of the overﬂow water remain within the
depth range of the Atlantic Water (approx. 200–500 m) and con-
tribute to the northward freshening and cooling of the West-Spits-
bergen Current (Schauer, 1995; Saloranta and Haugan, 2004),
while the densest fractions pass through the Atlantic Layer where
they gain heat but lose only little salt as the salinity of the Atlantic
Water is close to that of the plume at this stage (35.0 compared to
35.1, see Quadfasel et al., 1988).
Shelf water of Storfjorden origin has been observed in the deep
Fram Strait (at >2000 m) on several occasions, in 1986 (Quadfasel
et al., 1988), 1988 (Akimova et al., 2011) and 2002 (Schauer
et al., 2003). In observations at other times the cascade was ar-
rested within the depth range of the Atlantic Layer, e.g. in 1994
(Schauer and Fahrbach, 1999) when it was observed no deeper
than 700 m.
The observations thus reveal two regimes – (i) the plume
pierces the Atlantic Layer and penetrates into the deep Fram Strait200
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Fig. 2. (a) Depth contours of the model bathymetry with a conical slope at its centre. T
‘island’ (grey). (b) 3-D schematic of the model domain with the ambient water masses in
Sea Deep Water (NSDW) and Storfjorden overﬂow water (SFOW). The plume of SFOW d
tracer concentration (colour scheme below plot).or (ii) the plume is arrested within the layer of Atlantic Water. The
eventual depth of the cascaded waters has a proven effect on the
maintenance of the Arctic halocline (when the plume is arrested)
and (when piercing occurs) the ventilation of the deep Arctic ba-
sins (Rudels et al., 2005).
It has been unclear what parameters control the regime of the
plume. Can we predict when the cascade will be arrested and when
it will pierce the Atlantic Water from the knowledge of the ambi-
ent conditions and the source water parameters alone? How does
the cascading regime respond to changes in the ﬂow rate and/or
the salinity of the overﬂow waters? Here we present a modelling
study to answer these questions.2. Methods
2.1. Model geometry and water masses
We model an idealised ocean basin which has at its centre a
conical slope with an angle of 1.8 which captures the bathymetry
of Svalbard’s western continental slope. The depth ranges from
115 m at the ﬂattened tip of the cone to 1500 m at its foot. The con-
ical geometry acts like a near-inﬁnite slope wrapped around a cen-
tral axis (Fig. 2). An advantage of a conical slope is that rotating
ﬂows can be studied for long periods of time without the plume
reaching any lateral boundary, thus avoiding possible complica-
tions with boundary conditions in a numerical model. The maxi-
mum model depth of 1500 m is shallower than Fram Strait, but
deep enough to observe whether the modelled plume has des-
cended past the depth range of the Atlantic Layer.
The ambient conditions in the model ocean are based on the
three main water masses that the descending plume encounters
successively (cf. Fer and Ådlandsvik, 2008). The surface layer of
East Spitsbergen Water (ESW) is typical of winter conditions, the
middle layer of Atlantic Water (AW) is typical of early spring and
the deep layer of Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW) is based on
late spring climatology (World Ocean Atlas 2001, Conkright et al.,
2002). Ambient waters (Fig. 2) are stagnant at the start of each
run and no momentum forcing is applied.
A fourth water mass, which we call here Storfjorden overﬂow
water (SFOW), is introduced as a continuous ﬂow at the shallowest
part of the slope in 115 m (Fig. 2), which is the sill depth of the
Storfjorden. As SFOW is the result of sea ice formation and brine
rejection its temperature is always set to approximate freezing
point, T ¼ 1:95C. The injected ﬂow is further characterised by
a prescribed salinity S and ﬂow rate Q which vary between model
runs, which aim to represent previously observed conditions. Using
observations of the densest waters found within the fjord during
1981 to 2002 (Skogseth et al., 2005b) we vary the inﬂow salinityPassive tracer TRC1 (conc.)
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their initial state: East Spitsbergen Water (ESW), Atlantic Water (AW), Norwegian
uring one of the numerical experiments is shown as a volume rendering of passive
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Fig. 3. (a) The sh-coordinate system shown as a cross-section through the centre of the model domain. The box is magniﬁed in (b) which shows that out of a total of 42 levels,
at least 16 are reserved for a bottom boundary layer of constant thickness. The sh-levels (i.e. virtual seabeds, in red) are placed at certain depth levels to ﬂatten s-levels in the
interior and coincide with isopycnals in the ambient water. Panel (c) shows the smoothing functions S0 and S1 (Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3) respectively) with different values for the
smoothing parameter h (see Appendix A). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
56 F. Wobus et al. / Ocean Modelling 71 (2013) 54–65S from 34.75 to 35.81. The ﬂow rate Q is varied from 0.01 to 0.08 Sv,
based on observations at the sill of a mean volume transport of
0.05 to 0.08 Sv (Schauer and Fahrbach, 1999; Skogseth et al.,
2005a; Geyer et al., 2009). In the present study we do not attempt
to model the dense water formation process itself. The ﬂow rate Q
and the salinity S of the simulated overﬂow waters are intended to
capture the parameters of the SFOW behind and at the sill.1 subscript ‘h’ denotes that some levels are horizontal.2.2. Model setup
We employ the NEMO-SHELF model (O’Dea et al., 2012) at 1 km
resolution with a 109 109 grid in the horizontal and 42 levels in
the vertical. The baroclinic time step is 40s with time splitting for
the barotropic component every 20 steps.
O’Dea et al. (2012) describe in detail the modiﬁcations to NEMO
(Madec, 2008) for use in shelf seas and regional studies. We in-
clude here only a brief summary of the differences as well as its
conﬁguration speciﬁc to this study and our own modiﬁcations to
the NEMO-SHELF code.
A key departure of the NEMO shelf code from the open ocean is
the use of a terrain-following s-coordinate discretisation in the ver-
tical instead of z-coordinates. The s-coordinate system is well sui-
ted to the modelling of density currents (see e.g. Wobus et al.,
2011), but the horizontal boundaries between ambient layers
(Fig. 2(b)) would suffer numerical diffusion over areas of sloping
topography where s-levels intersect the isopycnals at an angle.
We therefore modify the vertical coordinate system because nei-
ther the traditional s-coordinate nor z-coordinate systems suit
our scenario where strong gradients are orientated vertically (in
the ambient water) and also normal to the slope (at the upper
plume boundary). The approach of blending s- and z-coordinates
in this study can be traced back to Enriquez et al. (2005) who used
a traditional s-coordinate stretching function (Song and Haidvogel,1994) but achieved horizontal s-levels over the interior of a basin
by capping its bathymetry. Ivanov (2011) changed the traditional
s-coordinate formulation by introducing virtual seabeds at certain
depth levels to maintain horizontal s-levels closer to the slope. The
levels designated as virtual seabeds (here called ‘‘sh-levels’’) follow
the terrain only at shallower depths, while maintaining a pre-
scribed depth over deep bathymetry.
Our modiﬁed sh-coordinate system1 reﬁnes the Ivanov (2011)
approach by smoothing the transition between horizontal and ter-
rain-following s-levels (Fig. 3). The smoothing reduces errors in the
calculation of the second derivative of the s-level slope. In this study
we reserve 16 out of the 42 levels for a bottom layer of constant
thickness (60 m). These bottom layer s-levels are always terrain-fol-
lowing with equidistant spacing to avoid any loss in vertical resolu-
tion with increasing depth (as is the case with the traditional s-
coordinate stretching function). The algorithm is described in detail
in Appendix A.
A second difference in NEMO-SHELF is the use of a non-linear
free surface formulation with variable volume (Levier et al.,
2007) which is advantageous for this study as it allows to account
for the injection of dense water using the model’s river scheme.
The ‘river’ injection grid cells are arranged over a 50 m-thick layer
above the bottom at 115 m depth in a 3 km-wide ring around a
central ‘island’ of land grid cells (Fig. 2(a)). The island’s vertical
walls avoid a singularity effect at the centre of rotation and prevent
inﬂowing water from sloshing over the cone tip. A constant ﬂow
rate Q (in m3 s1) of water at a given salinity S is evenly distributed
over all injection grid cells. The inﬂowing water is marked with a
passive tracer ‘PTRC’ (using the MYTRC/TOP module) by continu-
ally resetting the PTRC concentration to 1.0 at the injection grid
cells.
F. Wobus et al. / Ocean Modelling 71 (2013) 54–65 57Thirdly, NEMO-SHELF includes the Generic Length Scale (GLS)
turbulence model (Umlauf and Burchard, 2003) which we use in
its k- conﬁguration with parameters from Warner et al. (2005)
and Holt and Umlauf (2008). The scheme’s realistic vertical diffu-
sivity and viscosity coefﬁcients give conﬁdence to the accurate rep-
resentation of the frictional Ekman layer within the plume. The
advection scheme in the vertical is the Piecewise Parabolic Method
(vPPM, by Liu and Holt (2010)). The high precision Pressure Jaco-
bian scheme with Cubic polynomial ﬁts which is particularly sui-
ted to the s-coordinate system is used as the horizontal pressure
gradient algorithm (kindly made available by H. Liu and J. Holt,
NOCL).
For the parametrisation of the subgrid-scale horizontal diffu-
sion of tracers and momentum we use the Laplacian (harmonic)
operator with constant diffusivity coefﬁcients (Aht ¼ Ahm ¼
3:0 m2 s1 for tracers and momentum respectively). Care is taken
to separate the large lateral diffusion from the tiny diffusion in
the diapycnal direction (see Grifﬁes, 2004, for a discussion) by acti-
vating the rotated Laplacian operator scheme. For this study we
modify the calculation of the slope of rotation to blend the slope
of isopycnal surfaces with the slope of surfaces of constant geopo-
tential depending on the intensity of the background stratiﬁcation.
This approach, which is described in detail in Appendix B, was
especially devised for our ambient conditions where the calcula-
tion of isopycnal surfaces within a well-mixed ambient layer
may lead to unphysical slope angles that cause lateral diffusion
to ‘leak’ into the sensitive vertical diffusion.
Lastly, we implement a no-slip boundary condition at the bot-
tom (rather than the quadratic drag law, which is often used as
standard bottom friction parametrisation in ocean models) and
prescribe a ﬁne vertical resolution near the bottom (relative to
the Ekman layer height) to explicitly resolve the velocity proﬁles
in the frictional bottom boundary layer. Resolving bottom friction,
rather than parametrising it, has been demonstrated to signiﬁ-
cantly increase the accuracy of modelling gravity currents in a
rotating framework (Wobus et al., 2011).2.3. Model validation
Prior to the model experiments described here we applied the
NEMO-SHELF code (Section 2.2) to the model experiments ofDistance from centre (km)
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Fig. 4. (a) Temperature section (after 24 days) in a model run with strong cascading. T
between the cascade and ambient water where their slope is parallel to the bottom. The
(red), salinity (blue), density (black) and PTRC concentration (green). Initial conditions ar
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Wobus et al. (2011) and successfully validated the results against
the laboratory experiments by Shapiro and Zatsepin (1997). NEMO
was able to match the laboratory results with the same degree of
conﬁdence as the POLCOMS model of Wobus et al. (2011). In an
injection-less control run we found spurious velocities to remain
well below 1 cm s1 indicating the accuracy of the horizontal pres-
sure gradient scheme. Numerical diffusion at horizontal isopycnals
was also effectively controlled.
We would like to add a brief note on the condition of ‘‘hydro-
static inconsistency’’ which was brought to the attention of the
ocean modelling community by Haney (1991) and others. Written
for a constant slope angle h and bathymetric depth D they state
that if R ¼ rD Dx tanhdr
 , the model should satisfy R 6 1 for the ﬁnite
difference scheme to be hydrostatically consistent and convergent.
Mellor et al. (1994), however, showed that this condition strongly
depends on the exact nature of the numerical scheme, and conver-
gent results can be obtained even for values R 1. In fact, in the
POLCOMS model of Wobus et al. (2011) the worst-case was
R ¼ 101, yet a close agreement was achieved between model and
laboratory experiments. In the present study we get R 6 8, which
adds to our conﬁdence in the results.3. Results and discussion
We perform a series of 45 model runs using the NEMO model
setup described in Section 2. The dense water parameters are var-
ied while the initial conditions are identical in all runs. All runs are
integrated over a duration of 90 days.
With the start of each experiment the injected dense water
forms a plume of approximately circular shape which spreads
downslope. At the leading edge of the plume wave-like baroclinic
instabilities gradually develop into meanders and eddies reaching
a width of 8-12 km. At depth, where the Rossby radius of deforma-
tion is approx. Ro ¼ 4 km, the size of these features thus conforms
to the expected horizontal length scale of 2 Ro to 3 Ro (Grifﬁths
and Linden, 1982).
On its descent the plume successively encounters East Spitsber-
gen Water (ESW) near the sill, then Atlantic Water (AW) at inter-
mediate depths and ﬁnally Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW).
Fig. 4(a) shows a temperature cross-section where the plume has
penetrated all three ambient layers and reached the bottom of−1.5 −1 −0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
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Fig. 5. Cross-section of tracer concentration after 90 days from experiments with
three different combinations of SFOW inﬂow salinity S and ﬂow rate Q. In all cases
the initial SFOW density is higher than the density of NSDW in the bottom layer.
The concentration PTRC ¼ 0:05 is shown as a solid contour.
Table 1
Characteristics of the plume in the ‘arrested’ and ‘piercing’ regime: plume height hF ,
vertical viscosity m, vertical diffusivity j, Ekman depth He , normalised plume height hFHe
and entrainment ratio E. One standard deviation is given in brackets.
Arrested (10 runs) Piercing (16 runs)
hF 166 (43) 44(11) m
m 9.2(2.9) 5.7 (0.4) 103 m2 s1
j 9.6(4.2) 6.3 (0.4) 103 m2 s1
He 11 (1.7) 9 (0.3) m
hF
He
14.9 (4.2) 4.8 (1.0)
E 5.410-3 (2.610-3) 0:33 103ð0:29 103)
58 F. Wobus et al. / Ocean Modelling 71 (2013) 54–65the slope. A thin warm layer above the bottom is emphasised by
the 0:8 C isotherm parallel to the slope between 700 and
1400 m. This is a sign of the plume warming as it passes through
warm AW during its descent yet retaining a sufﬁcient density con-
trast to continue to greater depths. This signature of a near-bottom
temperature and salinity maximumwas observed in Fram Strait by
Quadfasel et al. (1988).
The cascade in Fig. 4(a) also drives warm water from the Atlan-
tic Layer to the surface. The upwelling effect of a cascade is not
caused by continuity alone (ambient water moving upwards to re-
place descending colder water) as it would not be induced if the
same amount of dense water were injected in the deepest layer.
Upwelling is also a result of velocity veering in the bottom and
interfacial Ekman layers as shown by Shapiro and Hill (1997) in a
1 12-layer model and by Kämpf (2005) in laboratory experiments.
The ambient waters in Fig. 4(a) are also modiﬁed as a result of
the dense water ﬂow. The surface layer of ESW has been displaced
from the inﬂow area and the Atlantic Layer shows signs of cooling
near the slope. The 0:8 C isotherms which may serve as both shal-
low and deep boundaries of the Atlantic Layer have been displaced
upwards indicating an upwelling of warm water towards the sur-
face. This is in contrast to the control run without any dense water
injection where all isotherms remain horizontal.
The vertical proﬁles at a location in just over 1100 m depth
(Fig. 4(b)) show the plume as a density maximum above the bot-
tom. A similar gradient is evident in the temperature and salinity
proﬁles. The PTRC concentration is used to determine the plume
height hF in the following section.
3.1. Cascading regimes
Our numerical experiments reveal three regimes of cascading:
(i) ‘‘arrested’’ – the plume remains within or just below the Atlantic
Layer (Fig. 5(a)), (ii) ‘‘piercing’’ – the plume pierces the Atlantic
Layer and continues to the bottom of the slope (Fig. 5(b)) and an
intermediate regime (iii) ‘‘shaving’’ – where a portion of the plume
detaches off the bottom, intrudes into the Atlantic Layer while the
remainder continues its downslope propagation (Fig. 5(c)). The lat-
ter regime was so named by Aagaard et al. (1985) who inferred it
from observations. The arrested regime was observed in 1994
(Schauer and Fahrbach, 1999), while the piercing regime was ob-
served in 1986 (Quadfasel et al., 1988), in 1988 (see Akimova
et al., 2011) and in 2002 (Schauer et al., 2003).
For the ‘arrested’ and ‘piercing’ regimes we examine the thick-
ness of the plume hF which is derived from vertical proﬁles of PTRC
as the height above the bottom where the concentration drops be-
low 50% of the value reached at the seabed. Values are averaged in
space along the plume edge and up to 10 km behind the plume
front and in time over the 20 days before the ﬂow reaches
1400 m depth.
The plume thickness in our model varies between 30 and
228 m, which is generally greater than observations in Fram Strait
of a 10–100 m thick layer of Storfjorden water at depth (Quadfasel
et al., 1988). The disparity appears smaller for our model than in
modelling studies by Jungclaus et al. (1995) and Fer and Ådlands-
vik (2008) who reported hF  200–400 m. However, it should be
noted that the plume thickness is very sensitive to the chosen tra-
cer threshold value, and our plume thickness could fall into the
same range as Fer and Ådlandsvik (2008) if we used a different
threshold. We therefore do not overemphasise the detailed com-
parison of the modelled plume height with actual observations of
the Storfjorden plume as many aspects of our model setup are
idealised and not designed to replicate observed conditions.
The absolute plume thickness hF is normalised by the Ekman
depth He deﬁned here as He ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2m=f cos h
p
for a given slope angle
h and the vertical viscosity m (calculated here by the GLS turbulenceclosure scheme) which is averaged over the core of the plume. The
vertical diffusivity j is also shown to assess the vertical Prandtl
number Prv ¼ m=j which is  Oð1Þ.
The Entrainment ratio is calculated as E ¼ we=uF , where we is
the entrainment velocity dhF=dt (Turner, 1986) and uF ¼ dL=dt is
the downslope speed (L is the distance of the plume edge from
the inﬂow) of the ﬂow. E is calculated over the time taken by the
ﬂow until it has reached 1400 m depth (or until the end of the
experiment if this depth is not reached). The results for both sub-
sets of experiments are summarised in Table 1.
Values for vertical viscosity m and Ekman depth He are typical
for oceanic scales (e.g. Cushman-Roisin and Beckers, 2011) and
they are similar in both regimes. However, the plume height hF dif-
F. Wobus et al. / Ocean Modelling 71 (2013) 54–65 59fers considerably between both sets of experiments. A piercing
plume is on average 44 m thick towards the bottom end of the ﬂow
compared to 166 m in experiments where the plume is arrested.
An explanation is found in the entrainment ratio E which changes
with the depth level of the plume head and thus varies through
time. The value of E is larger while the plume head is at the depth
level of a density interface in the ambient waters (which is a con-
siderable portion of the total experiment time in arrested runs). Its
value is smaller during the plume’s descent through a homogenous
layer of ambient water (as it does for the majority of the experi-
ment time in piercing runs).
Based on buoyancy considerations alone one could expect that
the incoming plume with a density greater than the density of
the bottom layer (in our case for S > 34.85) should always pene-
trate into that layer. However, our results show that this is not
the case because of mixing processes that result in density changes
of the plume as it progresses downslope over time.23.2. Rate of descent
In this section, we examine the downslope propagation of the
plume. Fig. 6 shows the depth of the plume edge over time calcu-
lated from the deepest appearance of a concentration PTRCP 0:05
in the bottom model level. The plume speed slows over time,
which is due to (i) the increase in diameter of the leading edge
as the plume progresses further down the cone which causes a
thinning of the plume that in turn increases the effect of drag on
the plume and (ii) the mixing of the plume with ambient waters
resulting in a gradual decrease in density contrast, especially upon
encountering the transition between ambient water masses at 200
and 500 m. The plume in run D (S = 35.00, Q = 0.01 Sv, Fig. 6) slows
noticeably at the 200 m interface (between ESW-AW), while the
other runs are less affected at this depth level. In all runs the plume
is slowed upon encountering the 500 m depth level of the AW-
NSDW interface, but the plume in run A which has the strongest
inﬂow (S = 35.81, Q = 0.08 Sv) is least affected and reaches the bot-
tom of the slope after only 20 days. Fig. 6 demonstrates that
plumes with different initial parameters spend varying lengths of
time ﬂowing through and mixing with the different layers of ambi-
ent water which affect the ﬁnal fate of the plume (see Sections 3.3
and 3.4).
At this point it is appropriate to include a note on the relation-
ship between the downslope speed of the plume front and its
alongslope speed. For each model run the downslope speed uF is
calculated for the latter part of the experiment when the descent
rate is roughly constant – from 20 days (or when the plume edge0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
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Fig. 6. Downslope progression of the plume edge for four example runs with
varying S and Q.has passed 800 m depth, if earlier) until the end of the model run
or when the plume edge has reached 1400 m (cf. Fig. 6). For the
same time period we also derive the reduced gravity g0 ¼ g Dqq0 based
on the density gradient across the plume front. Experiments where
the plume is arrested and g0 is close to 0 or even negative (due to
the overshoot at the front) are excluded.
Fig. 7 compares the downslope velocity component uF to the
alongslope component VNof ¼ g0f tan h (Nof, 1983), where
f ¼ 1:415 104 s1 is the Coriolis parameter and h ¼ 1:8 is the
slope angle. An overall average ratio of all downslope and alongs-
lope velocities from all 45 runs is calculated using linear regression
as uFVNof ¼ 0:19 (R
2 ¼ 0:977) which is surprisingly close to the ratio of
uF
VNof
¼ 0:2 given by Shapiro and Hill (1997) as a simpliﬁed formula
for the quick estimation of cascading parameters from observa-
tions. The Killworth (2001) formula for the rate of descent of a
gravity current can be written for our slope angle (h ¼ 1:8) as
uF ¼ 1400
VNof
sin h ¼ 0:08VNof making our modelled downslope velocities
approximately 2:4 greater than Killworth’s prediction.
Shapiro and Hill (1997) developed their formula for a 1 12-layer
model of cascading on a plane slope and assuming a sharp separa-
tion between ambient water and a plume with a normalised thick-
ness of hFHe  1:78. Our ratio of
uF
VNof
¼ 0:19 was computed for those
runs with a positive density gradient at the plume front, which nat-
urally puts them in the ‘piercing’ category. The normalised plume
height averaged over those runs is hFHe ¼ 4:7, which indicates a more
diluted plume than assumed for the Shapiro and Hill (1997) model.
Wobus et al. (2011) studied the ﬂow of dense water down a
conical slope in absence of density gradients in the ambient water.
They found that prescribing enhanced vertical diffusion slows the
downslope progression of the plume, while prescribing enhanced
vertical viscosity increases downslope transport (given sufﬁcient
supply of dense water). The agreement with the descent rate pre-
diction of Shapiro and Hill (1997) was shown by Wobus et al.
(2011) not to be limited to cascades with a sharp interface and a
thin plume with hF  OðHeÞ, but also applicable to thick and diffuse
plumes as long as the vertical diffusivity j and viscosity m are of
approximately the same magnitude (i.e. a vertical Prandtl number
of Prv  Oð1Þ). This study conﬁrms the (Shapiro and Hill (1997))
descent rate formula in a model using the GLS turbulence closure
scheme (rather than prescribed turbulence). The agreement in
Fig. 7 is explained by plumes of the ‘piercing’ regime of our exper-
iments meeting the aforementioned Prandtl number criterion (see
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Fig. 7. Correlation between the alongslope geostrophic velocity scale
(VNof ¼ g0f tan h) and the downslope velocity of the plume front (uF ). Data is plotted
for runs with a positive density gradient at the plume front.
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On its downslope descent the plume (SFOW) mixes with and
entrains three ambient water masses (ESW, AW and NSDW).
Entrainment implying a volume increase is based on a potentially
arbitrary distinction between plume water and ambient water
which could result in imprecise heat and salt budgets. In the fol-
lowing we therefore concentrate on the mixing process where
these budgets remain well deﬁned. Fig. 8 shows h-S diagrams that
trace the water properties down the slope at the end of each exper-
iment (after 90 days). The h-S values are plotted for the bottom
model level at increasing depths from inﬂow region down to
1500 m. We show the h-S properties for two experiments series:
Q is constant and S varies (Fig. 8(a)), and Q varies and S is constant
(Fig. 8(b)).
The dashed portion of the mixing curves in Fig. 8 shows that a
considerable amount of mixing takes place within the injection
grid cells. Any water introduced into the model is immediately di-
luted by ambient water. These processes take place over a very
small region of the model and are not considered any further. In-
stead we focus on the common feature of all curves in Fig. 8: the
temperature rises to a temperature maximum (marked by red
squares) due to the plume’s mixing with warm Atlantic Water. A
very similar mixing characteristic was described by Fer and
Ådlandsvik (2008) for a single overﬂow scenario (S ¼ 35:3;
T ¼ 1:9 C; Qavg ¼ 0:07 Sv) in a 3-D model study using ambient
conditions similar to ours.
Amongst the series with constant Q=0.03 Sv (Fig. 8(a)) only the
weakest cascade (inﬂow salinity S=34.75) retains traces of ESW in
the bottom layer after 90 days. In the experiments with more sal-
ine inﬂow (SP 35:00), the h-S curve in Fig. 8(a) only spans three
water masses – SFOW, AW and NSDW – while ESW is no longer
present near the seabed. The salinity at the temperature maximum
is nearly identical (red squares in Fig. 8(a)) for runs with the same
ﬂow rate Q.
The experiments with a constant inﬂow salinity S (Fig. 8(b)) re-
veal that as Q increases the temperature maximum drops. At high
ﬂow rates the plume water is warmed to a lesser degree by the
warm ambient water due to a larger volume of cold water entering
the system.34.8 35 35.2 35.4 35.6 35.8
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Fig. 8. Downslope evolution of h-S properties in the bottommodel level on the slope. Cur
S and (b) varying ﬂow rate Q. The four different water masses in the model’s initial condit
Filled cyan dots indicate SFOW that is denser than any ambient waters. The temperat
penetration of passive tracers with concentration PTRC > 0.05 is marked by a blue squar
faint gray curve is from a run without any injection (Q = 0) for comparison. (For interpreta
version of this article.)We will now analyse the combined effect of varying both S and
Q, and also consider the depth at which the temperature maximum
occurs. The plume’s mixing with warmer ambient waters (espe-
cially the Atlantic Water) warms the initially cold ﬂow of dense
water and also changes the depth distribution of temperature.
For all model runs we determine the temperature maximum
and depth of the temperature maximum found in the bottommod-
el level at the end of each experiment. The results are plotted
against S and Q to investigate the full range of forcing parameters
for all model runs. In Fig. 9 each experiment is marked by a black
dot at a modelled combination of S and Q and the temperature
maximum (in Fig. 9(a)) and its depth (in Fig. 9(b)) are shaded as
coloured contours that span the S-Q space.
Fig. 9(a) shows that the magnitude of the temperature maxi-
mum (in C) is primarily dependent on Q and almost independent
of S, which conﬁrms the interpretation of Fig. 8 for a wider range of
forcing parameters. Cascades with low ﬂow rates (Q 6 0:02 Sv) are
warmed by the ambient water to 0.2 C and above, while at higher
ﬂow rates (Q P 0:03 Sv) the cold cascade lowers the temperature
maximum below 0 C.
The ﬂow rate dependence of the maximum bottom temperature
in Fig. 9(a) can be explained by the different thermal capacity of
the volume of plume water as Q changes, compared to the un-
changed thermal capacity of the Atlantic Water. The salinity
dependence of the depth of the temperature maximum in
Fig. 9(b) is related to the salinity being the main driver of density
at low temperatures. Plumes of lower salinity are thus less dense,
causing them to advance downslope at slower speeds. A slowly
descending plume remains in the Atlantic Layer for longer and
more AW is mixed into the plume. Hence more warm Atlantic
water gets advected downslope, causing the temperature maxi-
mum to occur at deeper depths in experiments with low S.
The mixing between the cold cascade and the warm ambient
waters does not only lower the bottom-level temperature maxi-
mum, it also alters its depth which initially occurs within between
200 and 500 m at the start of each experiment. Fig. 9(b) shows that
the depth of the temperature maximum has been displaced
upslope (shallower than 400 m, shaded yellow) or downslope
(deeper than 600 m, shaded blue) by the end of each experiment.
In experiments where S 6 35:20 the temperature maximum occurs34.8 35 35.2 35.4 35.6 35.8
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Fig. 9. Characteristics of the temperature maximum in the bottom model level after 90 days is plotted against forcing parameters S and Q for all 45 experiments. (a) Shows
the temperature of the temperature maximum (in C) and (b) shows the depth (in m) at which it occurs.
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200 to 400 m in experiments with S > 35.20. We conclude that the
ﬁnal depth of the temperature maximum is thus primarily depen-
dent on the inﬂow salinity S.
By prescribing a varying salinity at the overﬂow we are able to
recreate (in Fig. 8(a)) the schematic of Arctic cascading developed
by Rudels and Quadfasel (1991), which is reproduced here in
Fig. 10. Owing to the similarity in the ambient conditions and com-
parable parameters at the simulated overﬂow, the shape of the h-S
curve and the magnitude of the temperature maximum are in good
agreement with this generalisation.
The results in this section expand on the Rudels and Quadfasel,
1991 schematic and describe the response in the mixing to varia-
tions in volume transport at the sill (see Fig. 8(b)). The maximum
bottom temperature along the plume path is mainly a function of
the ﬂow rate (see Fig. 9(a)). The depth at which the temperature
maximum occurs, on the other hand, is mainly a function of the in-
ﬂow salinity.
To explain these results we consider the processes and factors
affecting the temperature maximum on the slope: (i) downslope
advection of AW by the plume, (ii) the plume’s momentum arising
from its density gradient, (iii) mixing of the plume with Atlantic
Water, (iv) the smallness of the thermal expansion coefﬁcient atFig. 10. Schematic of the downslope evolution of h-S properties of a dense water
plume (from Rudels and Quadfasel (1991)). The mixing curves for source waters of
different salinities (A) evolving (B) towards a temperature maximum due to the
entrainment of Atlantic Water compare well with our Fig. 8(a).low temperatures, and (v) the total thermal capacity of the plume
water.
3.4. Depth penetration of the plume
In the following, we investigate how the salinity S and ﬂow rate
Q of the dense water inﬂow affect the plume’s ﬁnal depth level. We
quantify the downslope penetration of SFOW by calculating how
much passive tracer (PTRC) is resident within a given depth range
by the end of the model run. The concentration of tracer is inte-
grated over a given volume to give the mass of PTRC, MPTRC. The
penetration of the cascade into a given depth range is calculated
as a percentage of MPTRC within the given range compared to the
total MPTRC over the entire domain. A model run and its dense
water supply can then be characterised according to the depth
range containing more than 50% of PTRC that has been injected
over 90 days.
In Fig. 11 we plot the results against S and Q for each of the 45
model runs. The ﬁnal tracer percentage present within the given
depth range is shaded in a contour plot where the S-Q combination
of each experiment is marked by a black dot.
In those model runs where the majority of PTRC is present be-
tween 500 and 1000 m at the end of the experiment the plume
has intruded into the Atlantic Layer and into the AW-NSDW inter-
face, but not retained a strong enough density contrast to ﬂow dee-
per. The combinations of S and Q producing this result are
emphasised in Fig. 11(a) as the dots within the red shading indicat-
ing a tracer penetration greater than 50%. In the S-Q parameter
space these runs are arranged in a curved band from low-S/high-
Q via medium-S/medium-Q towards high-S/low-Q. In runs with
lower S/lower Q (towards the lower left corner of the graph) the
majority of the plume waters is trapped at shallower depths. In
experiments with higher S/higher Q (towards the upper right cor-
ner of the graph) the plume reaches deeper as shown in Fig. 11(b)
which is plotted for the presence of PTRC below 1000 m.
Fig. 11 provides a useful tool in classifying the prevailing regime
in each experiment as ‘arrested’ (10 runs, Fig. 11(a)) or ‘piercing’
(16 runs, Fig. 11(b)) regarding the plume’s capacity to intrude into
the Atlantic Layer or pass through it respectively. In the remaining
experiments the plume either remains largely above the Atlantic
Layer or the piercing ability is not clearly deﬁned (which includes
the ‘shaving’ regime).
The combinations of S/Q resulting in each of the regimes in
Fig. 11 show that the initial density of the plume is not the only
controlling parameter for the ﬁnal depth of the cascade. At low
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Fig. 11. Presence of passive tracer (PTRC) (a) between 500 to 1000 m and (b) below 1000 m. Within the given depth range the percentage of tracer out of the total amount
injected over 90 days is plotted against S and Q of all 45 model runs (black dots). The 50% contour is emphasised. The salinity range outside of the hatched area results in an
initial plume density greater than the deepest ambient layer.
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62 F. Wobus et al. / Ocean Modelling 71 (2013) 54–65ﬂow rates, a plume which is initially denser than any of the ambi-
ent waters might not reach the bottom, while at high ﬂow rates a
lower initial density is sufﬁcient for the plume to reach that depth.
In the following section we explain the physics behind this result
by considering the availability and sources of energy that drive
the plume’s descent.
3.5. Energy considerations
The ﬁnal depth level of the plume depends on kinetic energy
available for the downslope descent and the plume’s mixing with
ambient waters which dissipates energy. Even a closed system
without any external forcing could contain available potential en-
ergy (APE, see Winters et al., 1995), but the APE in our model’s ini-
tial conditions is negligible (Ilıcak et al., 2012, as calculated using
the algorithm described in) and remains constant during an injec-
tion-less control run. The only energy supply in our model setup (a
closed system except for the dense water injection) thus derives
from the potential energy of the injected dense water, which is re-
leased on top of lighter water. Any kinetic energy used for descent
and mixing must thus have been converted from this initial supply
of potential energy.
From the model output we derive the average potential energy
(in J m3) by integrating over the entire model domain:
PE ¼ 1
Vtot
g
Z
V
q z dV ð1Þ
where g is the acceleration due to gravity ð9:81 m s2Þ, V is the grid
cell volume and Vtot ¼
R
dV is the total volume of the model
domain.
The system’s increase in potential energy over time is plotted in
Fig. 12 for runs A, B and C (see Fig. 6). In all runs PE is shown to be
increasing as dense water is continually injected. One of the runs
(run A, high S/high Q) was shown in Fig. 11(b) to fall into the pierc-
ing regime, while run B (low S/high Q) corresponds to the shaving
regime and the plume in run C (high S/low Q) is arrested. The pierc-
ing run achieves a notably higher total PE at the end of the exper-
iment than in the other cases. We now consider only the ﬁnal value
of potential energy increase after 90 days (DPE) from the values de-
rived at the start and end of each experiment:
DPE ¼ PEend  PEstart ð2ÞIn Fig. 13 we plot the ﬁnal percentage of tracer mass found at the
depth ranges 500–1000 m and 1000–1500 m against S and DPE. In
contrast to Fig. 11 the contours of equal tracer percentage per depth
range are now horizontal. This reveals that the cascading regime is a
function of the potential energy gain DPE and independent of the in-
ﬂow salinity and conﬁrms that the initial density is not the only (or
even the most signiﬁcant) controlling parameter affecting the fate
of the plume.
The analysis is extended to more depth ranges and we compute
MPTRC in 100 m bins. The depth of the bin with the highest tracer
mass gives ZPTRC which is plotted against DPE in Fig. 14. The corre-
lation between DPE and ZPTRC (black bullets) shows very little scat-
ter and indicates a functional relationship between the potential
energy gain and the depth of penetration. With increasing poten-
tial energy in the system the plume is capable of ﬁrst breaching
the 200 m then the 500 m density interface in the ambient water.
The abrupt transition from arrested (ZPTRC  500 m) to piercing
(ZPTRC  1500 m) can be explained by the lack of stratiﬁcation in
the bottom layer. In most experiments where the plume breaches
the AW-NSDW interface it also continues to the bottom of the
slope after ﬂowing through a homogenous layer of NSDW.
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Fig. 13. Similar to Fig. 11, but the percentage of tracer at a given depth range is plotted against S and DPE. Areas of untested S-DPE combinations are blanked.
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Experiments with S = 34.75 where the initial density is insufﬁcient to penetrate the
bottom layer are marked in cyan. Red stars show the average plume height hF (in m)
measured from tracer proﬁles. The approximate DPE ranges corresponding with
arrested runs (light blue, cf. Fig. 13(a)) and piercing runs (light red, cf. Fig. 13(b)) are
shaded. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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to the ﬂux of potential energy, Wells and Nadarajah (2009) re-
ported a functional dependence between the intrusion depth Z of
a density current and the geostrophic buoyancy ﬂux
Bgeo ¼ g0VNof h (where h is the initial height of the ﬂow from a line
source), the entrainment ratio E and the ambient buoyancy fre-
quency N as Z  E13B13geo=N. However, their results are not readily
applicable to our model which has non-linear ambient stratiﬁca-
tion with sharp density interfaces causing N to vary during the
plume’s descent. Neither is E constant during our experiments. In
Fig. 14 we also plot the plume height hF (red stars) against the po-
tential energy gain DPE. It shows high hF in runs with low DPE
(those runs where the plume is arrested in the Atlantic Layer),
and a low hF in high-DPE runs when the plume spends little time
transiting the AW and ﬂows straight through to the NSDW layer.
The slow but steady rise in PE in Fig. 12 may suggest that any
addition, however slow, of dense water (and thus potential energy)
could eventually lead to the piercing regime if the initial SFOW
density is greater than the density of the bottom layer (which is
the case in our setup for S > 34.85). Under this assumption theDPE-axis in Fig. 14 can be taken as a proxy for time. As time pro-
gresses (and DPE increases) the entrainment ratio E reduces (i.e.
hF shrinks) as the plume moves from the Atlantic Layer into the
deep NSDW layer. When a certain threshold is passed, the plume
has modiﬁed the ambient water sufﬁciently such that subsequent
overﬂow waters pass through the AW relatively unimpeded (with
less dilution) and penetrate into the deep waters. There is a caveat
though, which works against the plume’s piercing ability. The ﬂow
also needs to ‘act quickly’ (as is achieved by a high ﬂow rate) to
counteract mixing processes that cause the plume to dilute in
the ambient waters.4. Summary and conclusions
We perform a series of model experiments using idealised con-
ical geometry and simpliﬁed ambient conditions to study the pen-
etration of a dense water cascade into ambient stratiﬁcation. The
model setup was inspired by conditions previously observed at
Svalbard in the Arctic Ocean. We investigate how variations in
the parameters of the overﬂow – its initial salinity S and the ﬂow
rate Q – affect the fate of the plume.
We reproduce the main regimes where the plume is either (i)
arrested at intermediate depths, (ii) pierces the intermediate layer
and descends to the bottom of the continental slope or (iii) par-
tially detaches off the bottom, intrudes into the intermediate layer
while the remainder continues downslope. Our results show that
for our given model setup the regime is predictable from the initial
source water properties – its density (typically given by the salinity
S as the temperature is practically constant at near-freezing) and
volume transport Q.
The results show that even a cascade with high initial salinity S
may not pierce the Atlantic Layer if its ﬂow rate Q is low. The initial
density of the plume is therefore not the only parameter control-
ling the depth penetration of the plume. The combined effect of S
and Q on the cascade’s regime is explained by the system’s gain
in potential energy (DPE) arising from the introduction of dense
water at shallow depth and a functional relationship exists be-
tween DPE and the penetration depth and thus the prevailing
regime.Acknowledgements
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Appendix A. The sh-coordinate system
The algorithm calculating the s-level depths at a given location
with bathymetric depth D starts by adding levels in the bottom
boundary layer equidistantly over a constant thickness Hbbl. The
depths Zh of the sh-levels (the virtual seabeds) are then calculated
based on the their prescribed depths Zl according to the following
scheme.
Let DlimðDÞ ¼ D Hbbl  k Dzmin be the deepest depth that the sh-
level can be placed at, where Hbbl is the thickness reserved for the
bottom boundary layer, k is the number of levels between the sh-
level and the top of the bottom boundary layer, and Dzmin is the
minimum allowable level spacing. This leads to a simple function
Zh ¼
Zl ;Dlim > Zl
Dlim ;Dlim 6 Zl

ðA:1Þ
where the sh-level is either horizontal (Zh ¼ Zl) or terrain-following
(Zh ¼ Dlim). As a consequence its ﬁrst derivative is discontinuous in
one point, which leads to errors in horizontal pressure gradient cal-
culations where its second derivative is undeﬁned.
In order to smoothly blend between these two cases, we start
with a function S0 that transitions smoothly between 1 to 0 whilst
satisfying that S0ð0:5Þ ¼ 0:5 (see blue curves in Fig. 3c):
S0ðxÞ ¼ 0:5 tanhð0:5h xhÞ þ 0:5 ðA:2Þ
where h is a non-dimensional smoothing parameter. For values of
approximately 2 6 h 6 20 the transition is smooth, but as h!1
the function becomes a step function (with a step at x ¼ 0:5). Inte-
grating Eq. (A.2) gives Eq. (A.3):
S1ðaÞ ¼ 0:5a 0:5h log coshðh ahÞð Þ þ 0:5
logð2Þ
2h
ðA:3Þ
where a ¼ Zl=Dlim is a scale factor for the prescribed sh-level depth
Zl. Eq. (A.3) approximately satisﬁes S1ðaÞ  a for 0 6 a 6 1 and
S1ðaÞ  1 for a > 1 (see red curves in Fig. 3(c)) so it could be used
to blend smoothly from Zh ¼ Zl at depth (using the range aP 1)
into Zh ¼ Dlim in the shallows (using the range 0 6 a < 1).
While Eq. (A.3) closely matches the identity function f ðxÞ ¼ x in
the approximate range 0 6 x 6 0:5 it does not exactly do so, espe-
cially for small values of h (see dashed red curve in Fig. 3(c)). The
sh-level could miss its target depth Zl in the interior of the basin
by a small margin, and a second smoothing function
S2ðaÞ ¼
a ;a 6 0:5
0:5þ 0:5tanhð2a 1Þ ;a > 0:5

ðA:4Þ
is introduced to blend the identify function into Eq. (A.3). The ﬁnal
sh-level depth Zh is then derived as:
Zh ¼ Dlim ð1 S2Þaþ S2S1ð Þ ðA:5Þ
For this study we use 16 levels in a bottom layer of constant thick-
ness of 60 m resulting in a near-bottom vertical resolution of at
least 3.75 m. The sh-levels to coincide with the interfaces betweenthe ambient water masses are placed at 200 and 500 m and a third
sh-level is inserted at 800 m to form a virtual sea bed for the levels
below the deepest interface at 500 m. Vertical resolution in the
interior ranges from 30 to 60 m (Fig. 3(a) and (b)).
The remaining s-levels are then evenly spaced within the
gaps. The sh-levels in this study are smoothed with values of h
equal to 4, 6 and 8 at the depths of 200, 500 and 800 m
respectively.Appendix B. Rotation of the lateral diffusion operator
Lateral diffusion processes occur predominantly along neutral
surfaces (Grifﬁes, 2004), which may not be easily characterised
(in a well-mixed layer for example) and may be computationally
expensive to derive, and are thus often approximated (see McDou-
gall and Jackett, 2005, and references therein). Here we consider
two such approximations for the slope m of operator rotation: (i)
calculation of the slope of isopycnal surfaces miso ¼ dqdx = dqdz , and (ii)
calculation of the slopemhor of near-horizontal surfaces of constant
geopotential derived from the time-evolving elevation of the sea
surface.
The rotation of the diffusion operator according to miso is gen-
erally preferred in shelf seas models (H. Liu, Pers. Comm., 2012)
where density gradients are generally well deﬁned by prevalent
stratiﬁcation. However, in mixed layers of insigniﬁcant density
gradients the calculation of miso can lead to unphysical ﬂuctua-
tions in the slope. The rotation of the diffusion operator is there-
fore limited to a maximum slope angle mmax ¼ 0:028 which
reﬂects the 1.8 inclination of our model topography.2 Even with
this safeguard in place the analytical description of our ambient
density proﬁle can lead to numerically spurious slopes within a
well-mixed layer and the use of the mhor slopes would be prefer-
able in that case.
For this study we therefore adopt a blended scheme where the
Laplacian diffusion operator is rotated according to miso in strati-
ﬁed regions and according tomhor in well-mixed regions. We assess
here the degree of stratiﬁcation via the buoyancy frequency N2
which is a NEMO model variable. Two additional parameters N2hor
and N2iso are introduced in our conﬁguration to deﬁne the lower
limit of the buoyancy frequency below which we use mhor and
above which we use miso, while intermediate values are linearly
interpolated. The ﬁnal slope m for the rotation of the Laplacian dif-
fusion operator is calculated as:a ¼ min 1; max 0;ðN
2N2hor Þð Þ
N2isoN2hor
 
m ¼ ð1 aÞ 	mhor þ a 	miso
ðB:1ÞWhile it may be possible to calculate suitable limits without prior
knowledge, we derived N2hor ¼ 5 106 s2 and N2iso ¼ 5 105 s2
by visually inspecting cross-section plots of N2. In keeping with
the standard NEMO code, we apply a 2D Shapiro-ﬁlter to the ﬁnal
values of m and additionally reduce them by 50% near coastal
boundaries. Furthermore, the code that specially adapts lateral dif-
fusion in model levels within and just below the surface mixed
layer was removed.
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